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Recent  advances  in  versatile  automated  gauging  have  enabled  accurate  geometric  tolerance  assessment
on the  shop  ﬂoor.  This  paper  is concerned  with  the  uncertainty  evaluation  associated  with  compara-
tive  coordinate  measurement  using  the  design  of  experiments  (DOE)  approach.  It  employs  the Renishaw
Equator  which  is a software-driven  comparative  gauge  based  on  the  traditional  comparison  of  production
parts  to a reference  master  part.  The  ﬁxturing  requirement  of  each  production  part  to  the  master  part
is approximately  ±1  mm  for a comparison  process  with an  uncertainty  of  ±2  m.  Therefore,  a number
of  experimental  designs  are  applied  with  the main  focus  on  the  inﬂuence  of  part  misalignment  from
rotation  between  master  and  measure  coordinate  frames  on  the  comparator  measurement  uncertainty.
Other  factors  considered  include  measurement  mode  mainly  in scanning  and touch-trigger  probing  (TTP)
and alignment  procedure  used  to establish  the  coordinate  reference  frame  (CRF)  with respect  to the  num-
ber of  contact  points  used  for  each  geometric  feature  measured.  The  measurement  uncertainty  analysis
of the comparator  technique  used  by the Equator  gauge  commences  with  a simple  measurement  task
using  a gauge  block  to evaluate  the  three-dimensional  (3D)  uncertainty  of  length  comparative  coordinate
measurement  inﬂuenced  by  an  offset  by  tilt in  one  direction  (two-dimensional  angular  misalignment).
Then,  a speciﬁc  manufactured  measurement  object  is employed  so  that  the  comparator  measurement
uncertainty  can  be assessed  for  numerous  measurement  tasks  within  a  satisfactory  range  of  the  working
volume  of the  versatile  gauge.  Furthermore,  in  the  second  case  study,  different  types  of  part  misalign-
ment  including  both  2D and 3D  angular  misalignments  are  applied.  The  time  required  for  managing
the  re-mastering  process  is also  examined.  A task  speciﬁc  uncertainty  evaluation  is  completed  using
DOE.  Also,  investigating  the  effects  of  process  variations  that might  be experienced  by such a  device  in
workshop  environments.  It  is shown  that  the  comparator  measurement  uncertainties  obtained  by  all  the
experiments  agree  with system  features  under  speciﬁed  conditions.  It  is  also  demonstrated  that  when
the  speciﬁed  conditions  are  exceeded,  the  comparator  measurement  uncertainty  is  associated  with  the
measurement  task,  the  measurement  strategy  used,  the feature  size,  and  the  magnitude  and  direction  of
offset  angles  in  relation  to the  reference  axes  of  the  machine.  In particular,  departures  from  the  speciﬁed
part  ﬁxturing  requirement  of  Equator  have  a more  signiﬁcant  effect  on the  uncertainty  of  length  mea-
surement  in  comparator  mode  and  a  less  signiﬁcant  effect  on the  diameter  measurement  uncertainty  for
the speciﬁc  Equator  and  test  conditions.
Crown  Copyright  © 2017  Published  by Elsevier  Inc. This is  an  open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail addresses: moschos.papananias@hud.ac.uk (M.  Papananias),
.ﬂetcher@hud.ac.uk (S. Fletcher), a.p.longstaff@hud.ac.uk (A.P. Longstaff),
listair.forbes@npl.co.uk (A.B. Forbes).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.precisioneng.2017.04.007
141-6359/Crown Copyright © 2017 Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access artilicense  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction
The traditional approach to dimensional inspection on the
shop ﬂoor is based on hard gauging because coordinate measur-
ing machines (CMMs) require temperature controlled rooms to
adequately meet their measurement capability. Certainly there
are major differences between manual inspection and automated
cle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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nspection [1]. Brieﬂy speaking, CMMs  are accurate measuring
nstruments and potentially more versatile and ﬂexible than cus-
om hard gauges. However, they are very costly and require
nvironmental conditions that are unlikely to be met  in a shop ﬂoor
nvironment. Consequently, this approach proves unsuitable for
ffective feedback to the production loop. Also, the time required
or the inspection cycle can often be longer than the manufactur-
ng cycle itself due to the need to transfer the manufactured parts
o the quality control room after the machining process is ﬁnished
nd thermally stabilize them. Dedicated gauging is time consum-
ng and costly, since traceable calibration is required for each hard
auge, and, the repeatability and reproducibility depend on oper-
tors. Also, hard gauges require a level of re-engineering when the
esign of the parts to be measured changes and thus potentially
ncreasing production bottlenecks.
Other types of coordinate measuring systems (CMSs) used
n manufacturing include articulated arm coordinate measuring
achines (AACMMs), which are manual CMMs.  AACMMs  are
ortable and ﬂexible instruments, but they are much less accurate
han CMMs  [2,3]. As with CMMs,  they are also thermally sensitive,
hough they have a much simpler construction. In addition, unlike
utomated inspection systems, the manual control of AACMMs
dds a non-predictable error source, the operator, and thus pro-
ucing worse values of repeatability and reproducibility [4].
Although CMMs  are one of the most powerful and versa-
ile metrological instruments, the determination of measurement
ncertainty of CMMs  is not straightforward due to the various
nﬂuencing factors including both random and systematic effects
5]. However, the inﬂuence of systematic effects associated with
he CMM  can be much reduced in comparator mode in which a
achine having high repeatability is required [6,7]. In particular,
he substitution method [8], where the CMM  is used as a compara-
or, generally decreases the measurement uncertainty and is used
xtensively, especially for measurement tasks with high accuracy
equirements. In fact, the comparison between the calibrated value
f the working standard and the indication of the CMM  shows the
ystematic deviations of the CMM  that can be subsequently used
o correct the measurement results of production parts. Therefore,
he problem of performing an uncertainty budget for comparator
easurements is much simpler than CMM  measurements [9].
To bridge the gap between CMM  measurement and custom hard
auging, automated ﬂexible gauges based on a parallel kinematic
tructure to ensure high repeatability at fast operating speeds have
een recently adopted for process control on the shop ﬂoor. Such
exible gauges employ the comparator principle through software
o account for the inﬂuence of systematic effects associated with
he measurement system [6,7]. So, an automated ﬂexible gauge
rovides all of the automation features of tactile CMMs,  but it does
o without actually requiring temperature controlled conditions
ue to the comparator principle. The advantages of the comparator
ethod employed by a CMS  are further discussed in Section 3.
The purpose of this work is to study the performance of
utomated ﬂexible gauge in a shop ﬂoor environment using experi-
ental designs. The remainder of the paper is organised as follows.
ection 2 presents the background of research concerned with
ncertainty evaluation associated with coordinate measurement
hrough experimental designs. Section 3 describes the compara-
or method for dimensional measurement. Section 4 introduces
he automated comparative gauging using a simple measurement
ask. The fundamental parameter of misalignment is explained
nd examined along with other important parameters. Section
 presents the second case study consisted of preliminary and
ain experiments utilizing a speciﬁc manufactured measurement
bject. Full factorial designs are applied in both case studies to
nvestigate all the possible interactions of the factors through
nalysis of variance (ANOVA) methods. The measurement resultsineering 49 (2017) 440–455 441
obtained from both case studies are analysed using Minitab. Finally,
concluding remarks are given in Section 6.
2. Background
A large number of research works in the domain of coordinate
metrology has been conducted to quantify the measurement accu-
racy of CMSs such as CMMs  and increase it by improvements in
hardware, software, and general measurement strategy. In order
to ensure that the measurements are accurate, the calibration of
the CMM  needs to be traceable to the international system of
units (SI), in particular, to the international standard of length
with known measurement uncertainty [10]. However, CMMs  are
multi-purpose measuring systems and therefore demonstrating
traceability to national standards and, ultimately, to the interna-
tional standard is not straightforward. Therefore, the only practical
way of ensuring that the CMM  measurements are accurate is to pro-
vide measurement-task-speciﬁc traceability statements [10,11]. As
a matter of fact, the uncertainty associated with the measurement
of a speciﬁc feature through a speciﬁc measurement strategy is usu-
ally referred to as task speciﬁc uncertainty. An excellent review
for uncertainty sources and methodologies developed to model
and assess task speciﬁc uncertainty for coordinate measurements
is provided by Wilhelm et al. [5]. These authors divided uncer-
tainties associated with CMSs into ﬁve main categories: hardware,
workpiece, extrinsic factors, sampling strategy, and ﬁtting and eval-
uation algorithms. Weckenmann and Knauer [12] focused on the
last two factors and showed that the way  the CMM operator deﬁnes
the measurement strategy has a strong inﬂuence on the CMM  mea-
surement uncertainty.
An efﬁcient way to plan and conduct experiments in manufac-
turing metrology is the method of design of experiments (DOE),
which assesses the sensitivity of the measurand to various fac-
tors that comprise the measurement process. There is a number of
DOE techniques such as factorial designs, response surface designs,
Taguchi orthogonal array designs, etc. [13,14]. In manufacturing
industry, the most commonly used approach includes factorial
designs [15]. Factorial designs fall under two main categories: full
factorial designs and fractional factorial designs. Fractional factorial
designs are an alternative to full factorial designs when the number
of factors is large because they use fewer runs than the full factorial
designs. However, only the full factorial designs include all possible
combinations of every level of every factor so that all the possible
interactions among the factors can be examined. Response surface
designs are usually used to reﬁne models after the important factors
have been determined using factorial designs [16]. Taguchi orthog-
onal array design is a type of general fractional factorial design and
therefore interactions between the factors are normally not taken
into consideration [17,18].
In the reviewed literature, numerous studies have been reported
in evaluating the uncertainty associated with coordinate measure-
ment through the DOE method. For example, Barini et al. [19]
described a study associated with point-by-point sampling of com-
plex surfaces using a tactile CMM.  They carried out a completely
randomized full factorial experiment with four factors at two  levels
each and concluded that the analysis of factorial experiments can
help determine the statistically important factors. Similar conclu-
sions, but for length type features of ball bar gauges, were made
by Piratelli-Filho and Giacomo [20] who  applied a 32 factorial
design for carrying out a performance test using a ball bar gauge
and for investigating CMM  errors associated with orientation and
length in the work volume. Feng et al. [21] employed a sequen-
tial experimentation approach through fractional factorial designs
for the measurement uncertainty evaluation of the location of a
hole measured by a CMM  equipped with a Renishaw TP2 touch-
442 M.  Papananias et al. / Precision Engineering 49 (2017) 440–455
ontributors for CMMs  and comparators.
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rigger probe. They concluded that, the interaction of speed and
robe ratio (the ratio between the diameters of the probe and the
ing gauge) is of statistical signiﬁcance and the uncertainty is min-
mized when highest speed is used, the stylus length is shortest,
nd the probe ratio and number of pitch points are largest. Lobato
t al. [22] presented a non-fully randomized experimental study
ue to practical considerations using a CMM  located in a temper-
ture controlled room with different levels of room temperature
o simulate measurement tasks performed in workshop environ-
ents. The factors of interest were: the environment temperature;
umber of probing points; feature type; probe extension; and sty-
us length. They concluded that all studied factors were found to
e statistically signiﬁcant as well as the two-factor interactions of
nvironment temperature with feature type, number of probing
oints with feature type, and probe extension with stylus length.
. Comparator measurement
The demand in manufacturing for process control on the shop
oor has led to many developments in industrial dimensional
etrology. One such solution is a software-driven gauging sys-
em called Equator, which is used for the case studies in this
aper (see Fig. 3). The Equator, developed by Renishaw plc, is an
utomated ﬂexible gauge that employs the comparator principle
hrough RenCompare software to account for the inﬂuence of sys-
ematic effects associated with the CMS  [6,7]. The Equator machine
s constructed with a parallel kinematic constraint mechanism to
inimise machine’s dynamic errors at high measurement speeds.
or handling the temperature effects of the shop ﬂoor environ-
ent, the re-mastering process can be managed with the built-in
ensor and software conﬁguration. Therefore, in comparative coor-
inate measurement, the main uncertainty contributors can be
onsidered to be: environmental effects, calibrated master part,
achine repeatability, part ﬁxturing, sampling strategy, and geo-
etric element best-ﬁt algorithms. Fig. 1 shows the measurement
ncertainty contributors for CMMs  and comparators.
The principle of operation of the Equator is to gauge or compare
ata/components. The Equator gauge provides various compare
ethods, the main ones being “CMM Compare” and “Golden Com-
are”. In CMM  Compare, the calibrated absolute accuracy of the
MM  located in a temperature controlled room can be transferred
o the shop ﬂoor to provide calibrated traceability to Equator mea-
urements. The Golden Compare uses a master part (golden master)
o calibrate the Equator and differs from the CMM  compare proce-
ure in that there is no requirement to measure the master part
n a CMM.  The Golden Compare method assumes that the master
art is produced at drawing nominal and therefore, any deviation
f golden master part to drawing nominals will be included inFig. 2. Golden Compare procedure.
the measurements. However, measurements need to be obtained
by traceable measuring systems and therefore, when employing a
comparator that uses a production part as a master part, traceability
to national standards needs to be established. The Golden Compare
procedure consists of the steps shown in Fig. 2.
The methodology for this paper is therefore to conduct a DOE
with the factors listed in Fig. 1, excluding the, “calibration uncer-
tainty brought-in from master part.” The reason for this exclusion
is that this work studies the performance of the comparator gauge
and thus, it concerns only the veriﬁcation step of the mastering
process.
4. Uncertainty associated with length comparative
coordinate measurement
In the ﬁrst stage of this work, a general full factorial design
using a gauge block of 100 mm was  employed to evaluate the
three-dimensional (3D) uncertainty of length comparative coordi-
nate measurement inﬂuenced by a two-dimensional (2D) angular
misalignment. Gauge blocks are simple mechanical artefacts with
accurately known length [23]. The performance of the compara-
tor gauge was evaluated in shop ﬂoor conditions at 24 ◦C ± 0.5 ◦C
temperatures (uncontrolled temperature conditions) because ideal
laboratory conditions do not encompass uncontrollable factors and
as a consequence do not represent those conditions in which the
M. Papananias et al. / Precision Engineering 49 (2017) 440–455 443
 gauge for gauge block inspection.
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omparator gauge is likely to be deployed. The stylus used was a
ypical 21 mm long stylus with stainless steel stem and a 5 mm
iameter ruby ball. A general overview of the experimental setup
s shown in Fig. 3.
A number of studies have been concerned with the comparison
f scanning versus touch-trigger probe measurement in absolute
ode [24,25]. However, no prior studies were found that compared
canning and touch-trigger probe measurement in comparator
ode. Compared to touch-trigger probing (TTP) systems, scan-
ing probing systems perform faster measurements, gather larger
mounts of data, and provide greater coverage of the feature under
nspection [26,27]. However, the measurement uncertainty asso-
iated with the position of a single point is generally higher in
canning due to dynamic inﬂuences [28]. Scanning probing sys-
ems can also be used to acquire discrete points, but TTP systems
easure discrete points faster than scanning probing systems. Also,
n scanning CMMs,  machine dynamics limit measurement accu-
acy at higher speeds. Therefore, conventional scanning probes can
chieve measurement accuracy at relatively low scanning speeds
here inertial forces are trivial. In fact, while in TTP inertial forces
re negligible, in scanning, acceleration and as a consequence iner-
ial loads are always present. In particular, as the machine is moving
aster, the accelerations typically increase by the square of scanning
peed [29]. For this reason, dynamic compensation measurement
echniques have received much attention in recent years [26,29].
The Equator 300 gauge used in this study is a parallel kinematic
echanism-based machine (PKM). Parallel kinematic machines
ave many advantages over serial structured ones such as improved
epeatability and reduced inertial effects at high working speeds
30–32]. This device is supplied with the industry standard SP25 3-
xis analogue scanning probe. The SP25 M comprises two  sensors
n a single housing in order to function either as a scanning probe
o gather several hundred surface points each second or as a touch-
rigger probe to acquire discrete points on the surface. Therefore,
his study sought to investigate the difference obtained in length
ccuracy between scanning and touch-trigger probe measurement
n comparator mode and their impact on measurement uncertainty.
n order to investigate the inﬂuence of high-speed scanning on the
omparator measurement uncertainty, the speed used for scanning
as 100 mm/s, which is the maximum recommended for the spe-
iﬁc comparator gauge. For TTP, a relative small number of contact
oints were taken because it was only to evaluate the length of a
imple object consisted of two parallel planes of equal sizes, e.g.
auge blocks.
One critical factor affecting CMM  performance is the part-
lignment procedure used to deﬁne the coordinate system or frame
f reference (CRF). In addition, estimating the measurement uncer-
ainty contributed by the misalignment of the gauge block depends
pon the alignment procedure [33]. While some recommendations
or aligning gauge blocks are given in [33], there is no completelyFig. 4. Angular misalignment of the gauge block.
general method. However, due to the fact that in many practi-
cal applications the inspection cycle time is crucial, especially for
inspections performed by the Equator which is aimed at medium
to high volume gauging, two  alignment procedures were cho-
sen to highlight the inﬂuence of this factor on the uncertainty of
comparator-mode measurement; (1) the non-time-saving align-
ment in which a relatively large number of discrete points were
taken for each geometric feature measured and (2) the time-saving
alignment where the number of contact points required for various
geometric features was  the mathematical minimum.
In coordinate measurement, an improper part ﬁxturing set-up
affects measurement accuracy and part throughput. On Equator,
when each part is ﬁxtured to within 1 mm relative to the master
part, size and position measurements made immediately follow-
ing re-mastering have a comparison uncertainty, according to the
system speciﬁcation, of ±2 m relative to the certiﬁed measure-
ments of the master part. Angular misalignments [34] can largely
be avoided by using an appropriate ﬁxture arrangement for part
holding. However, holding the parts to be inspected in proper posi-
tion and orientation is not always an easy task. Also, in some cases,
this is not even feasible from a practical point of view e.g. in auto-
mated presentation of parts by a robot with limited repeatability
or by using a non-repeatable ﬁxturing set-up or both. The align-
ment error leads to a cosine error [35] (0.5Lr),  where  is the angle
between the calculated and actual perpendiculars and Lr the true
length of the gauge block, and a ﬁrst-order error (˛), which is
negligible for measurement under computer control, since in this
case , which is the perpendicular distance of the projected sens-
ing points from the calculated perpendicular to the surface, can be
chosen to be very small [33]. Cosine error is the least of the errors
caused by misalignment despite the fact that, this type of error often
receives the most attention [36]. Fig. 4 shows the misalignment of
the gauge block by tilt along y-axis and Table 1 shows the factors
and levels of the gauge block inspection. The length and width of the
gauge block are 100 mm and 35 mm,  respectively. So, for example,
for an angle ωˆ = 8.627◦ (AB = 15 mm),  the angle ˆ is equal to 81.373◦
444 M.  Papananias et al. / Precision Eng
Table  1
Factors and levels of the gauge block inspection.
Factors Levels
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
(A) Measurement mode Scanning TTP
(B) CRF Non-time-saving Time-saving
(C) Angular misalignment a b c d e f g
Table 2
Values for the angular misalignment.
Levels ωˆ ˆ AB 
a 0.000◦ 0.000◦ 0.000 mm 0.000 mm
b  0.573◦ 89.427◦ 1.001 mm 0.350 mm
c  1.146◦ 88.854◦ 2.000 mm 0.700 mm
d  2.292◦ 87.708◦ 4.000 mm 1.400 mm
e  4.014◦ 85.986◦ 7.000 mm 2.450 mm
f  5.739◦ 84.261◦ 10.000 mm 3.500 mm
a
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assess substantive departures from normality, Fig. 5 shows the nor-
mal  probability plot of the measurand because histograms requireg  8.627◦ 81.373◦ 15.000 mm 5.250 mm
nd therefore, based on Pythagorean theorem,   = 5.25 mm.  In
rder to investigate if the measurement accuracy degrades as the
ngle value ωˆ increases, seven levels were used for this factor (see
able 2).
It is worth mentioning that, the use of randomization technique
or balancing the effect of extraneous or uncontrollable conditions
hat can impact the measurement results is not required in this
ork because the ﬂexible gauge is calibrated when mastering. In
ddition to that, the present work is designed to be representa-
ive of the actual working conditions in which the ﬂexible gauge
s used. The Equator comparator has been designed for shop ﬂoor
auging with possibly wide temperature variation. Shop ﬂoor con-
itions mostly differ from ideal laboratory conditions in the fact
hat they have more random and systematic effects. It is usually
ifﬁcult to distinguish between these effects very clearly [37]. Con-
equently, the concerns of randomization issues due to practical
onsiderations [22] and/or the need of mixed-effects models [38]
n statistical data analyses are largely avoided.
Fig. 5. Normal probability plotineering 49 (2017) 440–455
4.1. Measurement uncertainty analysis based on ISO 15530-3
In order to avoid misleading conclusions mainly due to the ran-
dom effects of shop ﬂoor environment and achieve a good level
of conﬁdence, the measurement of the gauge block was  followed
immediately after mastering and repeated ten times without re-
mastering so in total, two  hundred eighty (280) lengths were
determined. For each set of ten repeated measurements, the com-
parison measurement uncertainty was  determined following the
uncertainty evaluation methodology given in ISO 15530-3-2011
[8] concerned with substitution measurement. At present, there
is no standard speciﬁcally concerned with uncertainty evalua-
tion associated with scanning measurement in comparator mode.
ISO 15530-3 provides an experimental technique for evaluating
uncertainty associated with discrete-point probing. By capturing
points by scanning, a high spatial density is achieved. Consequently,
through the combination of oversampling and the application of
the same measurement routine for master and production parts,
the individual probing points are sufﬁciently coincident to permit
the use of this standard for uncertainty evaluation. Therefore, the
expanded uncertainty, U, was calculated as follows:
U = ku (y) + |y¯ − ycal| (1)
where k is the coverage factor, u (y) is the standard uncertainty of
the mean value of the measurements as assessed below (Formula
2), y¯ denotes the mean of the measured values, and ycal is the cali-
brated or expected value. In such a measurement system, all actual
features on the master component are set to their drawing/part
program nominal values during the master procedure.
u (y) =
√
1
n−1
∑n
i=1(yi − y¯)
2
√
n
(2)
In order to evaluate the ﬁt of a given distribution (such as the
normal in this case) to the data set, a histogram and a normal prob-
ability plot of the measurand were produced. However, to easilymore data in order to effectively identify which standard distri-
bution to select. Also, although a probability plot serves a similar
 of the measured length.
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Fig. 6. Main effects plots for expanded measurement uncertainties.
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unction as an empirical cumulative distribution function plot, with
 probability plot the distribution ﬁt is easier to be judged by view-
ng how the data points fall about the line because deviations from
he straight line indicate departures from normality.
As can be seen from Fig. 5, the measurement results do follow a
ormal distribution with negligible departures from normality. For
 normal distribution, the interval that contains only one standard
eviation provides a conﬁdence level of 68.27%. A conﬁdence level
f 95.45% is achieved by using a coverage factor k = 2 (two standard
eviations of the mean) [9]. Fig. 6 shows the main effects plots of
he factors for the expanded measurement uncertainties U for k = 2
nd a 95% conﬁdence level.
The results in Fig. 6 show the measurement uncertainty of the
omparator technique, which are lower than would be expected
rom an absolute measurement under workshop conditions. As can
e seen, for this measurement task: the comparator measurement
ncertainty is smaller in TTP mode than scanning mode (differ-
nce in uncertainty between scanning and TTP is less than 0.5 m);
he number of probing points used to establish the CRF above the
athematical minimum have no statistically signiﬁcant inﬂuence
n the comparator measurement uncertainty; and the comparison
ncertainty becomes larger as the angular misalignment exceeds for the conrod.
the ±1 mm  ﬁxturing requirement in the Equator speciﬁcation. As
previously stated, this test takes the misalignment well beyond the
device’s speciﬁcation. In addition, the interaction plots including
all the possible interactions of the factors for the length compara-
tor measurement uncertainties were produced. However, they are
very small (<2 m)  under all combinations of factors and there-
fore, factor interactions are shown only for the second experimental
design.
Section 4 has provided a guidance procedure for investigat-
ing in an effective way the effect of angular misalignment on the
comparator measurement uncertainty using simple measurement
objects such as gauge blocks. Section 5 follows the same procedure
for different measurement tasks on a representative part in order to
make an adequate statement about the measurement capability of
the ﬂexible gauge using the Golden Compare method. In addition,
both 2D and 3D angular misalignments are applied.
5. Comparator measurement uncertainty and advanced
misalignment
For the second experimental work, a measurement object (con-
rod) was designed and then manufactured at the University of
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Table  3
Factors and levels of the conrod inspection.
Factors Levels
1 2 3 4
(A) Measurement mode Scanning 100 mm/s  Scanning 50 mm/s  TTP large number of points TTP small number of points
(B)  CRF Non-time-saving Time-saving
(C) Angular misalignment 0 mm 2.5 mm along z-axis 3 mm along y-axis 3D
(D)  Probe conﬁguration Stylus 21 × 5 Stylus 50 × 5 Stylus 40 × 2 Stylus 30 × 4
Equato
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FFig. 8. Test setup on Renishaw 
uddersﬁeld’s manufacturing facilities so that the uncertainty of
omparator-mode measurement can be assessed for different types
f measurement within a satisfactory range of the Equator working
olume. Therefore, the probe conﬁguration was based on prelimi-
ary experiments that involved four different probe conﬁgurations,
ultiple point alignment and minimal point alignment procedures,
nd measurement mode in scanning and TTP. Also, in order to inves-
igate if a lower speed in scanning and a larger number of contact
oints in TTP improve or degrade measuring accuracy, two  differ-
nt speeds were used for scanning and two different number of
iscrete points were selected to be taken for each feature in TTP;
ne using a relatively large number of contact points and one using
 relatively small number of contact points. Then, based on the
esults of preliminary experiments, angular misalignments were
pplied with one probe conﬁguration so that the emphasis is on
he effects and interactions of angular misalignment with measure-
ent mode and alignment procedure used to deﬁne the CRF on the
omparator measurement uncertainty. Also, it was  argued, if the
istribution of points with TTP should follow the same path used
or scanning. To avoid the inﬂuence of feature form deviations and
e able to draw more reﬁned conclusions about the effect of these
actors and their interactions on comparator measurement uncer-
ainty, the same path was used for both measurement modes. For
n overview of CMM  measurement strategies including the selec-
ion of the number and distribution of contact points, interested
eaders are referred to [39].
This paper concentrates on diameter and length measurement.
he levels considered for the angular misalignment after mastering
ere: no offset by tilt in any direction; 2.5 mm offset by tilt along-axis; 3 mm offset by tilt along y-axis; and the resulting 3D angu-
ar misalignment with the simultaneous combination of both (see
ig. 7). Table 3 shows the factors and levels of the conrod inspection.r for preliminary experiments.
5.1. Preliminary experiments
A full factorial design was applied to assess the inﬂuence of
the factors on the comparator measurement uncertainty. The fac-
tors of interest in the preliminary experiments were measurement
mode, alignment procedure used to establish the CRF, and probe
conﬁguration including the following styli: (1) a 21 mm long sty-
lus with stainless steel stem and a 5 mm diameter ruby ball; (2) a
50 mm long stylus with ceramic stem and a 5 mm diameter ruby
ball; (3) a 40 mm long stylus with tungsten carbide stem and a
2 mm diameter ruby ball; and 4) a 30 mm long stylus with tungsten
carbide stem and a 4 mm diameter ruby ball. The room temper-
ature was set to 20 ◦C ± 0.5 ◦C because choosing the right probe
conﬁguration for an inspection process requires the minimization
of environmental effects. The measurement of the conrod was  fol-
lowed immediately after mastering and repeated ten times without
re-mastering so eighty (80) measurement results were determined
for each measurand and for each stylus used. A general overview
of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 8.
5.1.1. Results of preliminary experiments
To illustrate both a measure of central tendency and variability
of the data against probe conﬁguration, an interval plot was pro-
duced for each measurand. Due to the large number of measurands,
only representative ﬁgures are presented. Figs. 9 and 10 shows one
interval plot for diameter measurement and one interval plot for
length measurement.
Based on the interval plots and the associated standard uncer-
tainties for all the measurands, the best results were obtained
from the 21 × 5 and the 40 × 2 probe stylus. However, the 21 × 5
probe stylus was  selected for the main experiment because a short
straight stem conﬁguration is more rigid and generally provides
better results. The longer stylus with ceramic stem provided mea-
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Fig. 9. Diameter of small circle versus probe conﬁguration.
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urement data having the highest standard deviation and the least
robable estimate of the true mean value, while the 30 × 4 probe
tylus provided results with higher uncertainties in comparison to
hat obtained by the 21 × 5/40 × 2 probe styli.
.2. Main experiment
A full factorial design was applied for the main experiment
sing the ﬁrst stylus and involving the factors: measurement mode,
lignment procedure used to establish the CRF, and angular mis-
lignment (part misalignment from rotation between master and
easure CRFs). After mastering, ten repeated measurements were
erformed without re-mastering so three hundred twenty (320)
easurement results were determined for each measurand.
Furthermore, temperature readings were recorded during the
ain experiment to record the temperature variation of shop ﬂoor
onditions. One temperature sensor was used for the ambient tem-
erature, three for the temperature of the machine, and four for
he part. This is because, although the ﬂexible gauge is insensitive
o ambient temperature changes due to the comparator principle,
able 4
NOVA results.
Measurands A B C 
p-values
Small circle diameter 0.040 0.528 0.729 
Medium circle diameter 0.052 0.183 0.116 
Large circle diameter 0.923 0.536 0.087 
Length distance 1 0.853 0.222 0.013 
Length distance 2 0.043 0.178 0.000 
Length distance 3 0.253 0.448 0.000 Fig. 11. Sample of ambient temperature.
the accuracy of inspection results is dependent on the inﬂuence of
temperature on the parts to be measured, unless the ﬂexible gauge
has been calibrated using a master part having the same temper-
ature with that of production parts or multiple master ﬁles have
been used. The part is made of aluminium, which is a material with
high thermal conductivity and sensitive to temperature gradients
and thus quickly adjusting its temperature to that of the environ-
ment. In addition, in the case of manual loading of parts into the
machine, the temperature distribution on the part is dependent
on operator. Fig. 11 shows a representative sample of the ambient
temperature under which the experiment took place (temperature
readings were taken every ten seconds).
The ﬁxturing arrangement was slightly modiﬁed in order to
attach the temperature sensors on the bottom plane of the part.
It is also worth mentioning that, an important contribution to the
overall measurement uncertainty may  owe to the ﬁxturing variabil-
ity due to the simple ﬁxture arrangement used so that the angular
misalignments can be easily applied. However, this is taken into
account by the uncertainty contribution associated with the mea-
surement procedure and shall not be considered separately.
5.2.1. Results of main experiment
As with the gauge block inspection, for each set of ten repeated
measurements, the comparison measurement uncertainty was
determined following the uncertainty evaluation methodology
given in ISO 15530-3-2011 [8]. For each measurand, a normal prob-
ability plot was  produced for assessing substantive departures from
normality and all judged to be satisfactory. Table 4 shows the results
obtained by the ANOVA procedure based on a least squares regres-
sion approach.
Based on the ANOVA results, the statistically signiﬁcant fac-
tors and second order factor interactions for 95% conﬁdence level
(p-values < 0.05) are: measurement mode (A) for the small circle;
angular misalignment (C) for length distance 1 and 3; and measure-
ment mode (A) and angular misalignment (C) for length distance
2. Note that, R2 is the percentage of the response variable variation
A*B A*C B*C R2
0.733 0.975 0.768 68.05%
0.305 0.381 0.336 81.81%
0.493 0.368 0.709 73.76%
0.498 0.481 0.449 80.20%
0.088 0.154 0.147 92.13%
0.297 0.582 0.707 90.11%
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Fig. 12. Main effects plots for the measurement uncertainties of diameter of small circle.
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1Fig. 13. Main effects plots for the measurem
hat is explained by the regression model. Figs. 12–17 show the
ain effects plots for the expanded measurement uncertainties U
or k = 2 and a conﬁdence level of 95%.
Based on the main effects plots shown in Figs. 12–17, the fol-
owing conclusions can be made for the speciﬁc ﬂexible gauge and
est conditions:. The comparator measurement uncertainty is not signiﬁcantly
inﬂuenced by a time-saving alignment procedure so a consid-
erable saving of time can be achieved by performing a quick
alignment procedure without increasing uncertainty. However,ncertainties of diameter of medium circle.
datum uncertainties have to be taken into account for features
which are evaluated with respect to datums such as true position
and proﬁle [40].
2. Careful consideration needs to be paid for the scanning speed
used for the inspection of each feature because this is propor-
tional to the traversed radius. As a consequence, a very high
scanning speed will result in increasing the comparator mea-
surement uncertainty (see Figs. 12 and 13 and Figs. 15–17).
However, a typical Cartesian CMM  without compensation tech-
niques normally requires lower scanning speeds to meet its
measurement capability and thus, such low uncertainty values.
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emen
3
4
5
ible gauge show that the comparator measurement uncertainty
is associated with the measurement task, feature size, measure-Fig. 14. Main effects plots for the measur
. A relatively large number of contact points provides smaller
measurement uncertainties in comparison to limited sampling
(see Figs. 12–14 and Figs. 16 and 17).
. The difference in comparator measurement uncertainty
between scanning and TTP measurement is associated with the
scanning speed used for scanning and the number of probing
points used for TTP for a given feature, but was found to be less
than 1 m.
. The diameter measurement uncertainties remain below ±2 m
even when exceeding the speciﬁed conditions.
Fig. 15. Main effects plots for the measuremt uncertainties of diameter of large circle.
6. The length measurement uncertainties remain below ±2 m
under speciﬁed conditions and when exceeding the speciﬁed
conditions only along z-axis for this experimental setup.
Departures from the speciﬁed part ﬁxturing requirement of ﬂex-ment strategy used, and magnitude and direction of offset angles
in relation to the reference axes of the machine.
ent uncertainties of length distance 1.
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Fig. 16. Main effects plots for the measurement uncertainties of length distance 2.
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In the ﬁrst case, the comparator gauge was  used to measure theFig. 17. Main effects plots for the mea
In addition, the interaction plots including all the possible inter-
ctions of the factors for the expanded uncertainties of all six
tudied measurands were produced. However, only representative
esults that exceeded the speciﬁed comparison uncertainty of the
ersatile gauge are shown. For example, Figs. 18 and 19 show the
actor interactions at the 95% conﬁdence interval for the expanded
easurement uncertainties of length distance 3.
Based on the interaction plots shown in Figs. 18 and 19, it cane concluded that the degree of interaction is high only when the
isalignment includes a 3 mm offset by tilt along y-axis, which
xceeds to a great extent the speciﬁed conditions of the system.ent uncertainties of length distance 3.
5.3. Management of the re-mastering process
Another DOE was  employed to examine the time required for
managing the re-mastering process in shop ﬂoor conditions. The
factors were temperature in different values for two different cases
as explained later and measurement mode in both scanning speeds
used previously for the main experiment (100 mm/s and 50 mm/s).circular features of the part ten times at both scanning speeds
immediately after mastering for each different temperature value
(21.5 ◦C, 24 ◦C, 26.5 ◦C, and 29 ◦C). In the second case, the compara-
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Fig. 18. The interaction plot of measurement mode and angular misalignment for the expanded uncertainties of length distance 3.
Fig. 19. The interaction plot of CRF and angular misalignment for the expanded uncertainties of length distance 3.
Fig. 20. Boxplot of the diameter of small circle.
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Fig. 21. Boxplot of the diameter of medium circle.
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or gauge was mastered at 21.5 ◦C ± 0.5 ◦C and then employed to
easure the circular features of the part ten times at both scan-
ing speeds without re-mastering in each case (24 ◦C*, 26.5 ◦C*,
nd 29 ◦C*). The results obtained from this experimental design are
hown in Figs. 20–25 .
As shown in Figs. 20–25, the accuracy requirements of the appli-
ation will determine the time of re-mastering. For highly accurate
easurements, the effect of environmental conditions on the com-
arative measurement can be managed by setting a more restricted
pper and lower temperature drift limit by means of built-in sen-
or feature of Equator. Finally, it is important to note that in Fig. 20,
he large data variability owes to the high scanning speeds used for
easuring the small circle of 10 mm diameter. However, based oneter of large circle.
the results, it can be concluded that a PKM-based ﬂexible gauge is
capable of performing fast and accurate measurements.
6. Conclusions
Over the last decades, serious attention has been paid to ensure
fast and precise dimensional control on the shop ﬂoor with auto-
mated inspection systems capable of being integrated into the
manufacturing process for in-process feedback to minimize scrap
levels. Using this method, it becomes possible to reduce manufac-
turing costs and increase part throughput. Therefore, this research
work has been concerned with such a new process control method-
ology that involves an adjustable variable gauge based on the
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Fig. 23. Boxplot of the length distance 1.
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raditional comparison of production parts to a reference master
art.
There are practical applications in which ﬁxture arrangements
re restricted to set-ups of low repeatability, thus inducing errors
n the measurement process. For this reason, full factorial designs
ave been employed to evaluate the inﬂuence of 2D and 3D angu-
ar misalignments between master and measure coordinate frames
n the comparator measurement uncertainty. It has been demon-
trated that for this PKM-based ﬂexible gauge and test conditions
here is no signiﬁcant effect on system repeatability associated with
iameter measurement in comparator mode even when the ﬁxtur-
ng requirement is exceeded by the studied misalignment values. In
articular, it is associated with the feature size, measurement strat-ength distance 2.
egy used, and magnitude and direction of offset angles in relation
to the reference axes of the machine. However, for length measure-
ment, ﬁxtures/components should relocate within the versatile
gauge’s volume to an approximate tolerance of ±1 mm (ﬁxtur-
ing requirement according to the system speciﬁcation) to ensure
a successful comparison process. The comparator measurement
uncertainty is dependent on the number of probing points used to
measure each feature in TTP mode and on the scanning speed used
in scanning mode, but not on the number of probing points taken
for establishing the CRF. Lastly, the accuracy requirements of the
application and task speciﬁc uncertainty evaluation are required
for managing the re-mastering process.
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Fig. 25. Boxplot of the length distance 3.
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